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Before Ccnmissioaezsc Elizabeth Anne Solar, Chair;

Vicky A. Bailey, James J. Soecker,
William L. Massey, and Donald P. Santa. Jz.

Paid.ic Service Company of
New SaegeAize

Project No. 2288-004

ORDER ISSUISS NBW LICENSE

(Issued August 1, 1994)

Public Sexvice Company of New Nampshire (Public Service)filed a license application under Part I of the Pederal Power Act
(ppA) for the ccmtinued operation aad maiateaaace of the 2,150
kilowatt (kW) gorham Project, located oa the Aadroscoggia River,
in Coos County, New Sampshire. The Androacoggia River is a
navigable waterway of the United States. 3/ public Service
proposes ao acne.capacity and ao aew construction. Sn will issue
the license.

Notice of the, application has been published in the Pederal
Register. Notions to intervene ia this proceeding were filed bytbe city of merlin, New sanpshize (merlin), the vnwn of Gorham,
New sampshire (gorham), the United states Department of the
Interior (Iaterior), the United States Environmental protection
Agency (SPA), the New Bampshire Department of Pish and chmm (Pish
aad Same), and a coalition of groups consistiag of Conservation
Law Pocsdatioa, Iac., Appalachian Mountain Club, American Rivers,Iac., and Trout Delimited (Conservation Law). American
Whitewater Affiliation and New England PLOW (American Whitewater)filed a late motion to iaterveae, which was granted by notice
issued June 10, 1993.

oa october 19, .1992, the ccxmxissicn issuecl a Notice of
Intent to pzepare an Environmental Impact Statement (SIS) forthis project. The CcmsnLssicn's staff issued aa PRIS for this
project oa November 30, 1993. The ccmmmats received frere
interested agencies encl individuals have been fully considered in
the FSIS in detezmiaing whether to issue the license. 'She staffalso prepared a Safety aud Deaiga Assessmsnt (SDA), which is
available ia the Cocaaissicn's public file for this project.

Concurrently with this order, we aze issue.ng an Order
Granting Applicatious for New Licenses, which discusses issues

public Service ~ of New Bampshire, 27 ppc 826 (1962) .
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canam to'seven p)(pjects on the Androscoggin River. The
discussion in that order is incorporated by zeference herein.

The «zisting project consists of a 20-foot-high timber crib
dam, a reservoir with a surface area of 32 acres, a spillway, a
power canal, a powerhouse containing 4 generating units with a
total installed capacity of 2,150 ks, a 200-foot-long
transmission line, and appurtenant facilities. The project has
an annual generation of 13.63 Glh. A more detailed project
description can be found in ozdering paragraph B(2) and in the
PHIS.

APPLICANT'S PLANS AHD CAPABILITIHS

In accordance with Sections 10 and 15 of the PPA, we have
evaluated Public Sezvice's record as a licensee for these areas:
(1) consezvation efforts; (2) compliance histozy and ability to
comply with the nsw license; (3) safe management, operation, and
maintenance of Sha project) (4) ability to provide efficient aud
reliable electric service; (5) need for power) (6) transmission
line improvements) aud (7) project modifications.

1. Section 10(al (2) (c) . Conservation Hf forte
The New Hampshire Public Utilities Camaission QU(PUC) has

statutory and regulatory authority regarding least cost planning
and energy conservation in the State of New Haspsbdze. Public
Service pramotes electric conservation among its member systems
in compliance with the zeguizements and policies of the NHPUC.
Public Service's plans and activities to praaote and achieve
conservation of electric energy and to reduce the peak demand for
generating capacity include: (1) enezgy analyses,
(2) interzuptable rates, (3) t)me of use rates for large power
custcsers and rates for thermal storage space aud water heating,
(4) implementation of denaud-side management programs,
(5) energy-efficient technologies, (5) weatherization, and
(6) bill-stuffing of conservation information to its custaners.
Therefore, Public Service is making a good faith effort to
conserve electricity in compliance with the retuirements of the
NHPUC.

2. Section 15(al (2) EA) = Camoliance Histozv and Abilitv
to Camoiv with the New License

Ne have reviewed public Service's license application in aneffort to judge its ability to comply with the articles, tezms
and conditions oi any license issued, and with other applicable
provisions of this part of the PPA. Based on that review, we
believe Public Service bas or can acguire the resources and
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«xpertise-necessaRP to carry aut i,ts plans and comply with all
articles. terms eud conditicms of a neu license.

3. Section 15 tal (2) (nl . Safe Mnnnenmnnt nnezatinn. and
)ncintenanne of the nzni eat

Public Sezvice has continuously operated the plant safely.
c)yan the onset of flood conditians at the Gorham project,
cyerating personnel weld attempt to remove the flashboard
supports in advance of flood stages. Shen circumstances prevent
the reueval 2f the flashboazd supyorts prior to flooding, the
panel supyort would fail hy design eben headwater levels rise
abave two feet abave the tap of flashboards. This station has no
demstream warning device due to the ahsence of a uustegate and
the unit's vezy limited capacity to cause significant flow
variations dcnmstream. The C(orham Project is currently
classified as having a law hazard potential, and we conclude the
project will he safe for continued use and opezatian.

4. Section 15(a) (2) (C) Jlhilitv to provide sfficient and
Reliable Slectric Snnrlne

The project is operated to derive mud'nergy benefit
free thn river flan and ie, therefore, operating in an effi.cient
and reliable manner.

5. Sectian 15(a) (2) (D) = Need foz Pcncnz

Public Service's need for the electricity produced by the
project is addressed in the PRIS. based an that discussiaa, we
ccmclude that Public Service'e short- and Iong-term need for
power exists to justify licensing the gorham Project.

6. Seetian 15(a) (2) (R) ~ ~union Line
Inxczcncnmentn

Public Service proposes no new developmen): at the project
but wants to cantinue to use the 1as-cost energy in its system.
The tranmaissian and distribution systems are designed to
function with the project cmt-of-service, such that no
cyeratianal or circuit loading impacts auld occur.

Therefore, the existing transmission system is sufficient.
and no changes to tbe service affected by the project oyeraticm
wmld be necessary whether the Caamissicm issues a license for
the project or not.

7. Section 15 (nl(2) (P) Pro%ant Modifications

Public Service pzoyoses to modify the existing cyeraticm of
the gorhan) Project to enhance envizcnucmtal and aesthetic
resources affected by the project. Public Service doesn'
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propose anY addi%Senal generating capacity for the project. The
project, as presently constructed and as public Service proposes
to cperafh it, fully develops and uses the economical hydropower
potential of the site.

8. Section 15(a) t1) NL and(S)- Caenliance Records

public sezvice has casBLlied with the tezum and conditions of
the existing license and has made timely filings with the
Casudssion.

WLTBR QWLIIITY CBRTIFICATION

The Hew Hampshire Department of Bnvizcnmental Sezvices
granted Public Service a water quality certification for the
Gorham Project on April 25, 1991. It prescribed a substantial
and cosprehensive water Guality monitoring plan, which is
included in the license as Article 405.
SBCTIOH 18 - RBSBRVATICN OF AUTSORXTY TO PRBSCRXBB FISHWLYS

The Department of the Interior repaests that any license
issued for the Gorham Project include a zeservation of authority
for Interior to pzesCribe the construction, operation, and
maintenance of fislnsLys pursuant to Section 18 of the FPA.
Article 404 of the license resezves authority to the Ccsmission
to zeguire the licensee to construct, operate and maintain such
fishways as may be prescribed by Interior puzsuant to Section 18
of the FPA.

RBCOLSIBNDATIOWS OP PBDBRMI AND STATS PISH AHD NILDXslFB AGBBCIBS

section 10{j) of the pPA recyaires the Ccsiaission to include
license conditions, based on reccasmndations of federal and state
fish and wildlife agencies, for the protection of, mitigation of
adverse impacts to, and enhancement of fish and wildlife
resources. Pursuant to Section 10{j)of the FPA, the
ccsad.esion's staff made a detezmination that the race ~tions
of the federal and state fish and wildlife agencies are
consistent with the purposes and requirements of Part I of the
PPA and applicable law. The staff has addressed the concerns of
the Federal and state fish and wildlife agencies in the FSIS and
the license includes conditions consistent with the
recaanendations of the agencies.

section 10(a) (2) of the ppA recyaizes the ccsmission to also
consider the extent to which a project is consistent with fedezal
or state comprehensive plans for improving, developiug, or
conserving a waterway or watezways affected by the project.
Under Section 10(a) Q) of the ppA, federal aud state agencies
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filed 12 'ccmprehissive plans that address various resources ia
Sew Hanyshire. Of these, staff identified and reviewed eight
plans relevant to this project. 2/ No conflicts were fouad.

Sections 4(e) aud 10(a) (1) of tbe PPA ra(Pairs the Ccmmdssion
to give ec(ual consideration to all uses oi the waterway oa which
a project is located. Shen the Cccneission reviews a project, the
recreational, fish aud wildlife resources, aad other
nondevelcpmental values of the involved waterway are considered
ec(nally with power and other developmental values. Za
determining whether, aad under what conditioas, a hydrcpower
license should be issued, the CcmaaLssion must weigh tbe various
economic and envirocmmntal tradeoffs involved in the decision.

Based oa an indepeadeat review and evaluation of the
existiag Gorhan Project, agency recaneendatioas, and the no-
actioa alternative es documented ia the PS'N. we have selected
issuing a aew license for the Gorham project with additional
enhancement measures as the preferred option. Ne have selected
this aption becausec (1) the recycized measures would protect and
enhance the water cpcality, fishezy resources and aestheticsI and
(2) the electricity generated frcmc a renewable resource would be
beneficial because it would continue to zeylace tbe use offossil- fueled, steam-electric geaeratiag plants, thereby
ccmsezving nonrenewable enezgy resources and reduciag atmosyheric
pollutioa.

The existing Public Service Gorham Project has an installed
capacity of 2.15 NS and geaerates about 13.80 Gnh of energy per
year. The aunual operating cost of the existing project is about
$91,000 (6.61 mills/knh). The 30-year lsvelieed annual value of
the project's power, based on the cost of eguivalent alternative
reylacement power in the region, is about 81,048,000

2/ Nild and sceaic rivers for New Senpshirs, New Hampshireoffice of stats Planning, 19773 Naw snnpshi.re outdoors,
1988-1993c State comprehensive outdoor recreation ylan, New
Hespshire Office of State Planning. 1989( New Senpshire
wetlands priority cxmservatioa plan, New Haspshire Office ofstate plaaning, 1989; Public access plea for New Hmcpshizu's
lakes, ponds, sand rivers, New Hanpshire Office of State
Planning, 1991; New Hemyshire rivers management and
protectioa plan, State of New Senpshize, 1991( North
American Neterfmcl Management plan, U.S. pish and wildlife
Service, 1986) The nation-wide rivers inventory, National
Park service. 1982) pisheries Ughc Tbe recreationalfisheries policy of the U.s. Pish and Nildlife service, U.s.
Pish and Nildlite Bervice, undated.
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(75.91 udlle/hNh4 in 1994 dollars. Therefore, tbe levsliued net
annual eccmcmic benefit of the sainting project withcmt any
enhanceecpht measures meld be about 9956.000 (69.30 nills/kgh) .

The en)maceseat neasuzee being zaC(aired include a cniatuam
flow of 200 cfs into the bypassed reach of the chna, douastrean
fish bypass facilities, protectioa of wildlife and iegmcnreemnt of
the aeethetiCS Of the yrOjeCt. The 200-Cfe ~C~C~v flOW muld
reduce the yroject's existing energy geaezaticm by about 0.76 GNh
aaaually, aad the yzoject's 30-year leveliaed aet economic
benefits hy abcmt 946,000 per year. The dcnwmtreeuc 1'ieh passage
muld further reduce the project's energy geaeratioa by about
0.36 GNh acmually, and the project' 30-yeaz levelised net
eccmcmic benefits by about 9167,000 yer year. Rvcm with the
enhenceuent neasures, the project weald provide about 12.6$ ggh
of clean sack renewable enezgy annually, at a cost significantly
below the cost of cwpcivalent zeylacenent peer. We conclude that
the erietiag project would continue to be eccmcmically beneficial
whee ccspuzed to the alternative cost of fossil fuel aad capacity
in the regicm.

scsscaRY oF FINDIIQ$

hackgroua(l infozaati.cn, analysis of iapucts snd supyort for
related license articles are contained in the PNIS.

The design of this project is consistent with the
engineering staachczds governing dun safety. The project will be
safe if operated aad nuiatained in accordance with the
requircmcmte of this license. Analysis of related issues is
provided in the Shh.

Ne ccmclude that the project would not conflict with any
pleased or authorized develcpncmt, aad muld he best adapted to
ccmpreheasive developaent of the waterway for beneficial public
uses.

The Ccsmieeicm ozdare

(h) This licmaee is issued to Public Service Gcmpeny of New
Hasyshire (Licensee), for a period of 30 years, effective thefirst day of the noath (n which this licease is issued, to
oyerate aad maintain the gorham Project. This license is subject
to the terse and conditions of the PPA, which is incorporated by
reference as part of this license, and subject to the regulaticns
the Caasaission issues under the pzovisicms of the PP%.
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(B) - The prcjsct consists o5s

(1) All lands, to the extent of the Licensee'8 interests in
those lands shovn by Exhibit G:

Rxbibit O- pnac mo 22$8-

1
2
3

28
29
30

Project Area Map
Pxoject Area Map
Project Area Map

(2) Project verbs ccmsisting of: (a) a timber crib, L-shaped
dam, 417 feet long and about 20 feet high, with three sections:
(1) a 90-foot-long spilhay section, with a steel sheet pile
facing, having a crest elevation of 772.23 feet (USGS), topped
mith vooden ilashboaxds, about 1.7 feet high, (2) a 252-foot-long
spillway section, «ith tvo layexs of 3-inch vocden plank facing,
having a crest elevaticn of 768.12 feet (USQS). topped with
vooden flashboards, about 5.4 feet high, and (3) a 75-foot-iong .
reinforced-concrete sluicevay section, sith a crest elevation of
768.20 feet (U((gg), topped vith 5.33-foot-high woaen
flashboaxds, having one 15-foot-vide sluice gate) (b) an earthen
poser canal, 415 feet 1cng by 60 feet vide by 20 feet Oaep; (c)
a reservoir vith a surface area of 32 acres. at eater surface
elevaticn of 773.53 feet (USUS) ) (d) a pceerhouse eguipped rith
tuo 400-kN Allis n 'I~ generators driven by teo 583-hcxsepcuer
(hp) S. Morgan Smith vertical. Prancis-type turbines, and tuo
675-N Allis-Chalmers generators driven by tuo 1,000-hp Allis .
Cha)mars vertical. propeller-type turbines, totaling a ~~~~~
hydraulic capacity of 2,000 cfs, at an operating head of about 18
feet) (e) an existing 33-kv, 200-foot-long primary transmission
line; and (f) appurtenant facilities.

The project uerbs generally described above are mere
specifically shoes and described by those portions of Exhibits A
and P sheen bolos:

Exhibit A - The fcllcving SeCtiOna Of Erhibit A filed
December 26, 1991, and revisions in the additional
infOXXmticn reepcnee filed On AuguSt 18, 1992x

The dam, turbines. generators. transmission line, and
appurtenant facilities as described on pages A-1 through
A-8.

arhibit. 9 - The follosing Exhibit P Orauings filed on
December 26, 1991, as revisions in tba additional
infoxxmtion response filed on August 18. 1992:
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Rxhihit FRRC mu.

F-1
F-2
F-3
F-4
P-5
F-6
F-7
P-8
F-9

2288-20
2288-21
2288-22
2288-23
2288-26
2288-25
2288-26
2288-27
2288-28

Dam Plan and Slevation
Tisber Section Plan
Tisber Section Sections
Powerhouse Ploor Plan
Unit Sos. 1 a 2 sections
Powerhouse Floor Plan
Unit Sos. 3 8 6 Sections
Unit Sos. 3 8 4
Canal Gatehouse Section View

{3) All of the structures. fixtures, eguipment or
facilities used to operate or maintain the project and located
within tbe project boundary, all portable property that may be
esployed in connection «ith the project and located within or
outside the project boundary, and all riparian or other rights
that are necessary or appropriate in the cperaticm or maintenance
of the project.

(C) The Bshihits A, P, and G described above are approved
and made part of the license.

(U) This license is subject to the articles set forth
in Form L-3, (October 1975), entitled 'Tezu» and Ccmditions
of License for Constructed Major project Affecting Navigable
waters of the U.S.,~ and the following additional articles.

article 201. The Licensee shall pay the United states an
annual charge, effective the first day of the s»nth in which this
license is issued, for the puzpose of reiahursing the United
States for the cost of administration of Part I of the FPA as
determined by the Ccsakssion. The authorised installed capacity
for that purpose is 2,870 horsepower.

jLrticle 202. pursuant to section 10(d) of the Fph, a
specified reasonable rate of return upon the net investment in
the project shall be used for detezmining suzplus earnings of the
project for the establishment and maintenance of amortisation
reserves. The Licensee shall set aside in a pzoject amortisation
reserve account at the end of each fiscal year one half of the
project surplus earnings, if any, in excess of the specified rate
of retuzn per annum on the net investment. Tu the extent that
there is a deficiency of project earnings below the specified
rate of return per annum for any fiscal year, the Licensee shall
deduct the amount of that deficiency frc»L the amount of any
surplus earnings subseguently accumulated, until absorbed. The
Licensee shall set aside one-half of the reuainiug surplus
earnings, if any, cuaaalatively computed, in tbe project
amortization reserve account. The Licensee shall maintain tbe
amounts established in the project snort isation reserve account
until further order of the Ccmmission.
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The. speciffg)l reasonable rate of return used in computing
amortization reserves shall be calculated annually based ou
current capital ratios developed froa an average oi 13 monthly
balances uf amounts properly includable in tbe licensee's long-
tezm debt aud proprietary capital accounts as listed in the
ccsmission's Dnifozm system of Recounts. The cost rate for such
ratios shall be the weighted average cost of long-term debt and
preferzid stock for the year, and the cost of comms equity shall
be the interest rate on 10-year government bonds )reported as the
Tzeasuzy Department's 10 year constant maturity series) computed
on the monthly average for the year in question plus four
percentage points (400 basis points) .

article 203. If the Licensee's project vas directly
benefitted by the construction work of another licensee. a
permittee, or the United States on a storage zesezvoir or other
headveter ispzoveamnt duriug the tenn of the original license
{including extensions of that term hy annual licenses), and if
those headvater benefits were not previously assessed aniL
reimbursed to tbe ovnsr of the headwater impzovezmnt, the
Licensee shall zegabuzse the owner of the headwater isprovement
for those benefits, at such time as they are assessed. The
benefits will be assessed iu accordance with Subpart B of the
zegulatious.

article 204. The ccasdssion reserves authority, in the
context of a rulemaking proceeding, a statement of policy, or a
proceeding specific to this license to require the Licensee at
any time to conduct studies. make financial provisions, or
otherwise make reasonable provisions for deccamissicning of the
project. The terms of this article shall be effective unless the
ccamission, in Docket No. RN93-23, finds that the camsission
lacks statutory authority to require such actions. or otherwise
detezminea that the article should be rescinded.

article 209. The ccaed.anion reserves authority, in the
context of any licensing, relicensing, or license or exemption
aces)ment proceeding involving the upstream Rudzosccggin River
Basin projects locaf ed at Nocseloclmmguntic Lake, Richardson
Lake, the Rsiscohos Project No. 4026, tbe Rrml Project No. 3133,
tbe Pcntoak Project No. 2$61, or the xennebago Project, No. 4413,
to require the Licensee, in a proceeding specific to this
license, to conduct studies, modify minimum floe releases, or
otherwise make reasonable provisions for modifying project
facilities or operation as necessazy to mitigate or avoid
cumulative effects identified in environmental analyses of these
upstrema pzojects.

article 401. The Licensee shall operate the project in a
run-of-river mcds for the protection of fish and wildlife
resources and water quality in the Audroscoggin River. The
Licensee shall at all times act to minimize the fluctuation of
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the reservoir aggace elevation by mniataiaing a dischazge frcxe
the project so that, at any poiat in time, flows, as measured
iemsdiatgiy dcwcmtreen fraa the project tailrace, ayyzoxiemte the
sum of iatlovs to the yroject reservoir. Run-of-river cyeration
emy be tesyorarily moditied if required by operating meergencies
beyond the control of the Licensee, or for short periods unoa
mutual agzeenent bet«een the Liceaeee, the New Nenyshize Pish and
Game Department. and the U.S. Pish aad Nildlife Service. If the
flow is so modified, the Licensee shall notify the Ccmmission as
soon as possible, but no later than 10 days after each such
incident .

Art+cia 402. The Lioeneee Shall Zeleane frCXe the GOrham den
into the Andzcscoggin River a minimum flow of 200 cubic feet per
second, as measured innediately below the Gorham dan, or inflow
to the yroject reservoir, whichever is less, tor the pzotection
end ealmacenmnt of fish aad wildlife resources and water quality
ia the byyassed reach of the Audroscoggin River. This flow mey
be temporarily modified if required by operating emergencies
beycmd the control of the Licensee, or for short periods uyoa
agreement betcCPen tbe Licensee, the New gesyshize Pish and Game
Department. and the U-s. Pish and Nildlife service. It the flow
is so modified, the Licensee shall notify the Ccemission as soon
as possible, but no later than 10 days after each such incident.

article 403. Nithin six months fzcze the effective date of
the license, the Liceasee shall file with the Ccsmission for
ayyroval, a plan to ezmitor zua-of-river cyeratioa and minimumflee of the project, as stipulated by articles 401 and 402,
zweyectively, and to descry.be hoer flows will be msintaiaed below
the project when the impoundment is refilled after aay
maintenance and/or repairs.

The ylan shall include, hut not be limited to, a schedule
for installing the monitoring equipment, the proposed location,
design, end calibration of the monitoring equipment, the emthcd
of flow data collection, and a provision for providing flow data
to the consulted agcmcies, within 30 days trna the date of the
agencies request for the data.

The Licensee shall prepare the plan after consultation with
the U.S. Geological Survey, the U.S. Pish ead Nildlife Service,
tbe New Sanyshire Pish and Game Department. The Licensee shall
include with the plan documcmtation of consultation aad copies of
ccsceeats and re@ itious cm the ccsyleted plan after it has
been yrepared au& provided to tbe agencies, aad specific
descriptions of hcw the agencies'cmments are aceoamxhted by
the plan. The Licensee shall allow a minimum of 30 days for the
agencies to ccement and to make recm "4 ticms prior to filing
the plan with the Coendssion. If the Licensee does not adopt a
zeccxscmndati.cn, the fi.ling shall include the Licensee's reasons,
based oa project-specific informatics.
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The Ccsmissgon reserves tbe.right to re((aire changes to the
monitoring plan. Upon Ccsaissicn approval, the Licensee shall
implement the monitoring plan. including any changes ze%uired by
the Commission."

If the results of monitoring indicate that changes in
project structures or cyerations are necessary to ensure
maintenance of run-of-river oyeration or maintenance of minimum
flows, the Commission may direct the Licensee to modify project
structures or operations.

Article 404. AuthOrity ia reaeZVed tO the Coemieeicn tO
rectuize the licensee to construct. cyerate, and maintain, or
provide for the constzuct5.on, oyeration, and amintenance of, such
fistusLys as may be prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior.

Articxa 4os. Nithin six months of the effective date of the
license, the Licensee shall file with the Cceaissicn for
approval, a plan to monitor dissolvect axygen (DO) levels aud
temperature of the Androscoggin River upstream and downstream of
the project. +he purpose of this monitoring plan is to ensure
that stream flows, ae emasured Rmaadiately uyetrema of the
isycnus)ment, downstream of the project dam, and downstream of the
project tailrace. maintain a DO content of no less than 25
percent saturaticm.

The monitoring plan shall include a schedule for:
(1) impleamntation of the monitoring plan)

(2) consultation with the appropriate fedezal and state
agencies concerning the results of the monitoring) and

(3) filing the results, agency caments, and Licensee's
response to agency Casaents with the Ccmission.

The Licensee shall prepare tbe aenitoring ylan after
consultation with tbe New Hampshire Department of Hnvironmantal
Services, the Nsw Haspsbize Pish and Game Deyartsmnt, and the
U.S. pish and Wildlife Sezvice. The Licensee shall include with
the monitoring plan documentation of consultation aud copies of
ccsments and reer itious on the completed plan after it has
been prepareR and provided to tbe agencies, and specific
descriptions of how the agencies'cmamnts are acccsmodated by
the monitoring plan. The Licensee shall allow a minimum of 38
days for the agencies to cweent and to make rec~tions
prior to filing the monitoring plan with the Ccmissicn. If the
Licensee does not adopt a rec~ " tion, the filing shall
include the Licensee's reasons, based on project-specific
information.
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The Ccsaiss5pa reserves tbe.right to re((aire changes to the
monitoring plan. Upon Ccemissicn approval, the Licensee shall
iapleaenz the monitoring plan, including any chaages reguired by
the Qaaaission.

If the results of zen%turing indicate that chaos in
project stzuctures or operations ere necessary to ensure
maintenance of the state IO standard, the Cczadssion may direct
the Licensee to modify project structures or operatioas.

article 40&. The Licensee, wi.thin six months fern the
effective date of this licease shall file, for Ccaeaissicn
approval, functional desiga dzawings of a trashzack and
downstream fish bypass facility to reduce the entrainment of
resident fish, together with a schedule to construct/install thefacilities before operation of tbe project.

This filing shall include, but not be lied.ted to
specifications of:

(1) a fiQ guidance screen angled fraa the river current
towards a bypass sluice;

(2) the sine of tbe openings between the trashrack bars (not
to exceed 1 inch);

(3) the madam intabe approach velocitys

(4) a bypass sluice;
(51 a plunge pool located at the base of the dam;

(6) the zmthods and a schedule for installing thefacilities; and

(0) a plan for the operation and maintenance of thefacilities.
The Licensee shall prepare the afozezmnticned drawings and

plan after consultatioa with the New Baapahire Pish and Game
Department aad tbe U.s. Pish and Nildlife gervice. The Licensee
shall include with tbe drawings and plan donmmntation of
consultation and copies of caeents and ze~~tions oa the
drawings, schedule, and ccapleted plan after they have been
prepared and provided to the agencies, and specific descriptions
of how the agencies'aaaents are acccaeochted by the Licensee'sfacilities. The Licensee shall allow a sdniam of 30 days for

-the agencies to canzsnt and to zmke rue~~tines prior tofiling the drawings, schedule, end plea with the Commission. If
the Licensee does not adapt a recaoeenchtion, tbe filing shell
include the Licensee's reasons, based on project-specificinf ozamt ion.
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The Commissil)p reserves the-right to require changes to the
proposed facilities, schedule, and plan. Spcn Commission
approval, %he Licensee shall implement the proposal, including
any changes required by the Cauaissicn.

article 407. The LiCenaee Shall implement the prcwiaicua Of
the 'prcgzazmatic agreement Among the Federal Hnezgy Regulatory
Ccssalssicn, the Advisory Counoil on Historic preservation, and
the New Hampshire Division for Historic preservation, for
)4anaging Historic Properties Likely to be Affected by Continuing
to Operate the SawmRD Project. Project No. 2422, Cross power
Project, Project No. 2326, cascade Pzoject, Project No. 2327,
Gorham project. Project No. 2311, Shelburne project. project
No. 2300, J. Srodie smith Project, Pzoject No. 2287. and Gorham
Project, Project No. 2288, all Located on the hndzoscoggin

River'zucutedon November 1$, 1993. The Caaaission reserves the
authority to require changes to the Cultural Resources Management
plan or plans at any time during the term of the license.

7hrticle 408. Within cne year fzaa the effective date of
this license, the Licensee shall develop and file, for Qoaaission
approval, a shore land protection plan. 'She plan shall be
designed to protect the aesthetics of and public access to the
project's shore lands.

The plan shall include. but not be limited to:
(1) maps delineating the shore land protective buffer sana

area)

(2) the method by which the buffer soue would be maintained,
including any cost and method of acquiring (fee or less-than-fee)
the various land parcels that comprise the buffer, and the
criteria used for selecting the buffer sane widthsR and

(3) provisions for: (a) maintaining prescribed minimum-
width, no tree-cutting, buffer zones around the project's shores,
public roads, and private pzoperty: (b) carefully planning any
timber clearing activities adjacent to the buffer zones,
including giving special consideration to the scale and pattern
oi any areas where cutting is performed; (c) min(mining openings
in shoreline vegetation where future recreational facility
development requires construction closer to the shoreline than
the prescribed minimum-width buffer zone) (d) maintaining the
project transmission line right-of-ways in a way that minimizes
adverse aesthetic effects caused by the clearing of vegetation;
(e) landscape screening, on a as-needed basis, for all storage
buildings. parking areas, and othe~ adverse visual features that
are visible fry the shoreline, impoundment, or other adjacentcritical viewpoints. Further, the licensee should conduct a
periodic inspection of project lands to identify any features in
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need of screening~r general clean-up, and subseguently take
remedial action.

The Licensee shall prepare the plan after consultation with
the Town of Qor)mm, City of berlin, New Hampshire pish and Oams

'epartment, and the National Park Service. The Licensee shall
include with the Plan, documentation of consultaticm, copiee of
caamente and reer ~e tious on tbe completed plan after it has
been prepared and provided to the agencies, and specific
descriptions of how tbe agencies, ccaeents are ac~ted by
the plan. Tbe Licensee shall allow a minimum of 30 days for the
agencies to cceaent and to sake reo ~~itious before filing the
plan with the Coca(ssion. If the Licensee does not ahspt a
recamnendation, the filing shall include the Licensee' reasons,
based on project-specif ic information.

The Cosmdssion reserves the right to reguire changes to the
plan. Upon Cassdssion approval, the Licensee shall implement the
plan, including any changes reZuired by the Coasdssion.

Article 4cs. within eix months faa the effective date of
this license, the Licensee shall develop and file, for ccwissicn
approval, a recreation plan to provide additional public access
to the south side of the ispo~~t and Public access for those
wishiug to float &own to the She)burne impo ~t.

The plan shall include, hut not be limited to:
(1) provisions for adding informational signage at tbe

existing parking area, at tbe Route 3 entry point, and along
Hogan Road at points that are currently being used to informally
access project waters;

(3) provisions for a future Canoe portage)

(3) a systss for monitoring recreational use (especially
fishing activity) and provisions for modifying existingfacilities when use begins to exceed capacity)

(4) a discussion of who would maintain the public use area;

(5) provisions for the disabled that comply with the
Americans Nith Disabilities Act (ADA) and;

(6) a schedule for completing items (I) through (5).
The Licensee shall prepare the plan after consultation with

the New Hampshire Pish and Came Departamnt, the National Park
Service. and any applicable current landowners. The Licensee
shall include with the plan, documentation of consultation,
copies of ccsmmnts and rec~~tions cn the completed planafter it bas been prepared and piovided to the agencies, and
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specific descriptions of hcw the. agencies, ccsmmnts are
acccamodated by t% plan. The Licensee shall allow a minimum of
30 days for the agencies to camnent and to make zec~~~tions
before filing the plan with the Ccseaission. If the Licensee does
not adapt a rec~ dation, the filing shall include the
Licensee's reasons, based on project-specific information.

The Commission reserves the right to require changes to the
plan. gpcm Commission approval,'he Iiceneee shall implement the
plan. including any changes required by the Casmission.

article 4zc. (a) In accozdance with the provisions of this
article, the Licensee shall have the authority to grant
permission ior certain types of use and occupancy of project
lands and waters and to convey certain interests in project lands
and waters for certain types of use and occupancy, without prior
Camaieeian approval. The Licensee may exercise the authority
only if the proposed use and occupancy is consistent with the
purposes of protecting and enhancing the scenic, recreational.
and other environmental values of the project. For those
purposes, the Licensee shall also have continuing responsibility
to supervise and control the use and occupancies for which it
grants permission, and to monitor the use of. and ensure
compliance with the covenants of the instrument of conveyance
for, any interests that it has conveyed, under this article. If
a permitted use and occupancy violates any condition of this
article or amy other condition imposed by the Licensee for
protection and enhancement of the project's scenic, recreational,
or other environmental values, or if a covenant of a conveyance
made under the authority of this article is violated, the
Licensee shall taRe any lawful action necessary to correct tbe
violation. For a permitted use or occupancy, that action
includes, if necessary, canceling the permission to use and
occupy the project lands and waters and requiring the removal of
any non-complying structures and facilities.

(b) The type of use and occupancy of project lands and
waters for which the Licensee may grant permission without prior
Caasaission approval are: (1) landscape plantings) (2) non-
camarcial piers, landings, boat docks, or similar structures and
facilities that can accasaodate no more than 10 watercraft at a
time and where said facility is intended to serve single-family
type dwellings; and (3) eafmnkments, bulkheads, retaining walls,
or similar structures for erosion control to protect the existing
shoreline. To the extent feasible and desirable to protect and
enhance the project's scenic, recreational, and other
enviranmental values, the Licensee shall require multiple use and
occupancy of facilities for access to project lands or waters.
The Licensee shall also ensure, to the satisfaction of the
Cmaaissicn's authorised representative, that the use and
occupancies for which it grants permission are maintained in good
repair and comply with applicable state and local health and
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safety rdquizems()ts. Sefore granting permission for coastzuction
of bulkheads or retaining walls, the L3.ceases shall: (1) inspect
the site of the praposed construction, (2) consider whether tba
planting of vegetation or the use of riprap would be adequate to
control erosion at the site, and (3) determine that the proposed
construction is needed and would not change the basic contour of
the reservoir shoreline. To implemeat this paragraph (b), the
Licensee may, among other thi.age, establish a program for issuing
pezmits for the specified types of use aad occupancy of project
lands and waters. which may be subject to the payamat of
a reasonable fee to cover the Licensee's costs of administering
the permit program. The Coaaissioa reserves the right to require
the Licensee to file a descriptioa of its standards, guidelines,
aad procedures for implementing this paragraph (b) aad to require
modification of those standards, guidelines, or procedures.

(c) The Licensee may convey easemeats or rights-of-way
across, or leases of, project lands for: (1) replacement,
expansion, realignment, or maintenance of bridges aad roads for
which all necessazy state aad federal approvals have been
cbtainedg (2) atozm drains and water amiss; (3) sewers that do
not discharge into project waters) (4) minor access roads; (5)
telephone, gas, aad electric utility distribution lines; (6) ncn-
project overhead electric transmission lines that do aot require
erection of support structures within the project boundazyz (7)
submarine, overhead, or uadezground major telephoae distribution
cables or major electric distribution lines (69-RV or lese)) and
(8) water intake or pumpiag facilities that do not extract more
than oae million gallons per day frere a project reservoir. No
later than January 31 of each year, the Licensee shall file three
copies of a report briefly describing foz each conveyance amde
under this paragraph (c) during the prior calea}ar year, the type
of iatezest conveyed, the locatioa of the lands subject to the
conveyance, aad the nature of the use for which the iaterest was
conveyed.

(d) The Licensee may convey fee title to, easements or
rights-of-way across, or leases of project lands for: (1)
construction of new bridges or roads for which all necessary
state aad federal approvals have been obtained; (2) sewer or
effluent liaes that dischazge into project waters, for which all
necessary federal and state water quality certification or
permits have been obtained; (3) other pipeliaes that czoss
project lands or eaters but do not discharge into project waters;
(4) nca-project overhead electric transmission lines that require
ezectioa of support structures within the project boundazy, for
which all necessary federal and state approvals have been
obtained; (5) private or public marines that can acccsmzx)ate no
more thea 10 watercraft at a tism and are located at least cae-
balf mile fzaa any other private or public marina; (6)
recreational development consistent with an approved Bzhibit R or
approved report oa recreational resources of an Bxhibit B( aad
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(7) other uses. Qa (i) the amount oi'and conveyed for a
particular use is five acres or less) (ii) all of the land
conveyed is located at least 75 feet, measured horizontally, frczz
the edge of the project reservoir at normal maniznsa surface
elevation; and (iii) no nore than So total acres of project lands
for each project dsvulc(mmnt are amweyed under this clause
(d) (7) in any calendar year. At least 45 days before conveying
any interest in project lands under this paragraph (d), the
LiCensee must submit a letter to the Director, Office of
Bydrcixeer Licensing. stating its intent to convey the interest
and briefly describing tbe type of interest aud location of the
lands to he conveyed (a marked Exhibit G or K map may he used),
the nature of the proposed use, the identity of any fedszal or
state agency official consulted, and any fedeznl or state

.approvals zeguired for the proposed use. Unless tbe Director,
within 45 days fzca the filing date, zegnires the Licensee tofile an applicaticn foz prior approval, the Licensee may convey
the intended interest at the end of that period.

(e) The following additional conditions apply to anY
intended convegance under paragraph (c) or (d) of this article:

(1) Before conveying the interest, the Licensee shall
consult with federal and state fish and wildlife or recreation
agencies, as appropriate. and the State Bistoric Preservation
Officer.

Q) before conveying the interest, tbe Licensee shall
detezmine that the proposed use of the lands to be conveyed is
not inconsistent with any approved Ibchibit R or approved report
on recreational resources of an Bzhibit B; oz, if the project
does not have an approved Bxhibit R or appzcnred report on
recreational resources, that the lands to be ccmveyed do not have
recreational value.

(3) The instrument of ccnnmyance must include covenants
running with the land adeguate to ensure that~ (i) the use of
the lands conveyed shall not endanger health, create a nuisance,
or otherwise be inccmyatible with overall project recreational
use; and (ii) tbe grantee shall tales all reasonable precautions
to insure that tbe construction, operation, and maintenance of
structures or facilities cn the conveyed lands will occur in a
manner that will protect the scenic, recreational, snd
envizonzmntal values of the project.

(4) The Ccssdssion reserves the right to zuguire the
Licensee to tahe reasonable remedial actioa to correct any
violation of the terms and conditions of this article, for the
protection and enhancement of the project's scenic, recreational,
and other environmental values.
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(f)- The cc()yeyance of an inteznst in project lands under
this article does not in itself change the project boundaries.
The project boundaries may be changed to exclude land cpiwayed
under this article only upon approval of revised Sxhibit 0 or K
dravinge (project boundary maps) reflecting exclusion of that
land. Lands ccinreyed under this article mill he excluded fran
the projdct only upon a determination that the lands are not
necessary for projecc purposes. such as operation and
maintenance, flounge, recreation, public access, protectioa of
~nvircnaental resources. and shoreline control, including
shoreline aesthetic values. Absent extraordinary circuxmtances,
proposals to exclude lands cciave5'ed under this article fram'the
project shall be consolidated for consideration shen revised
exhibit g or K dravings mold be filed for approval for other
purposes ~

(g) The authority granted to the Licensee under this
'rticleshall not apply to aay part of che public lands and

reservations of the United states included vithin the project
boundary.

(P) The Licensee shall serve copies of any Caszaissicn
filing zegcized by this order on any entity specified in this
order to be consulted cn matters related to that filing. Proof
of service ce these entities must accompany tha filing «1th the
Gmmxi seine.

(0) This order is final unless a regnant for rehearing isfiled uichin 30 days of the date of issuance of this order, as
provided in Section 313 of tbe PPA. The filing of a zegxest for
rehearing does not cperate as a stay of the effective date of
this order or of any other date specified in this order, except
as specifically ozdered by the Cceadssion. The Licensee's
failure to file a rectcest for zehearing shall constitute
acceptance of this order.

By the Commission.

( S g AL )

A. Bntscn, 8r.
Acting Secretary
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